THIS MONTH’S
IMPORTANT DATES

Mar. 05: Family Fun Festival
Mar. 09-11: Intercession
Mar. 14-18: Spring Break
Mar. 26: Saturday Tutorials

March 2022

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH
Although there are so many celebrations in March,
we would like to highlight Women’s History.
Women often appear to be the unsung heroes in history who maintained coolness during difficult times.
During many wars, the nurses tended to the injured
soldiers, often leading to the survival of critically
wounded soldiers.

Mar. 29: Kinder & 5th grade
Cap and Gown Pictures
Mar. 30: STEM Projects Due

NEXT MONTH’S DATES

Apr. 01: STEM Projects Presented
Apr. 02: Saturday Tutorials
Apr. 05: STAARy Night (Rdg)
Apr. 08: Day of the Military
Child—Wear Purple Shirts
Apr. 14: Early Dismissal
Apr. 15: Spring Holiday
Apr. 23: Saturday Tutorials

In sports, names like Billie Jean King (Tennis), Althea
Gibson (Tennis), Jackie Joyner (Track), Mary Lou Retton (Gymnastics), Mia Hamm (Soccer), Danika Patrick
(Race Car), Dorothy Harrell (Baseball), and many
more athletes have paved the road for the many
women athletes after them to excel in the sports
arena.

Apr. 28: STARRy Night
(Math)

Most households now have both parents working to
earn a living. This was once not an option. The head
of the family would work while the other parent, typically the woman, would stay home and tend to the
house and non-school-aged children.

03/02: Happy Birthday Dr. Seuss!
Wear your silliest birthday outfit.

We have come a long way in accepting women in the
workforce, sports, and home life. We celebrate Women in March to empower future generations to continue moving forward, determined not to let the past
be a guide to their future.

Intersession (03/09-03/11)

MONTHLY ACTIVITY DATES
Dr. Seuss—Read Across
America (02/28 - 03/04)
02/28: Llama, llama wear your
favorite pajamas
03/01: Favorite Dr. Seuss Character

03/03: Favorite book character
03/04: “Oh the Places You’ll
Go”—Wear the outfit of the career
you would like to be in when you
grow up.

These are set aside for students
who need tutorials. Your teacher’s
will reach out to you and inform
you if you child will be attending
these days and their scheduled
times to arrive and leave school.
Spring Break (03/14-03/18)

NURSES CORNER - A MESSAGE FROM NURSE JUAREZ
SPRING BREAK TRAVELS
If you have traveling plans for Spring Break,
please contact the school nurse so she can assist
you with the requirements and procedures to return to school.
My Child is Sick. What do I do?
1. Keep them home.
2. Contact Nurse Juarez to inform her of the
illness.
3. She will guide you on the procedures to return
to school.
4. Negative COVID tests OR doctors note stating
the illness is not contagious is required to return to campus.

IMMUNIZATIONS FOR RE-ENROLLMENT
In order to assure your re-enrollment or first
time enrollment goes smoothly, for the 20222023 school packets, please make sure your
child’s immunization records are up to date and a
copy is provided to Ms. Janet (secretary) so she
can then provide it to Nurse Juarez.

“...for the 2022-2023 school packets, please make sure your child’s immunization records
are up to date…”

MARCH
BIRTHDAY CLUB—
STUDENTS
Zanmei A.
Nicolas H.
Ericka DP
Camila T.
Mayu W.
Ian R.
Daniel G.
Karol G.
Diego S.
Kamila L.
Victoria G.
Rhiannon P.
Sebastian S.

Mark P.
Melany GR.
Heidi M.
Zoe A.
Brian A.
Feliciti S.
Jeramy E.
Jeremiah O.
Sebastian D.
Monserrat M.
Elliana N.
Melanie M.
Anayah A.

2022-2023 ENROLLMENT PACKETS
Early enrollment for returning students and family members have
been placed inside backpacks and are ready to be filled out and returned. Please return them as soon as possible as the general public
begin their enrollment on March 21, 2022. If you have not submitted
your packet by that time, your student runs the risk of losing their
spot at Vista del Futuro and will be placed in the lottery.

BASKETBALL BEGINS
Coach Wilson is happy to announce that basketball season at Vista del
Futuro will begin soon!
Please be on the lookout for paperwork needed for your student to participate in basketball.
Thank you so much for you support in all the sporting events here at
Vista.
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FEBRUARY 2022 VIPERS OF THE MONTH

Our Students of the Month for February are as follows:
PK4 Ms. Delgado nominated Selah Armendariz

MARCH
BIRTHDAY CLUB TEACHERS

Kindergarten Mrs. Ramirez nominated Liam Fuentes
1st Grade Mrs. Tombosky nominated Sol Del Pozo
2nd Grade Mrs. Simmons nominated Aaron Aguilar
3rd grade Mrs. A. Gonzalez nominated Jacob Pacheco

MRS. PADILLA

3rd Grade Mrs. Torres nominated Brittany Echternach

NURSE JUAREZ

4th Grade Mrs. Pena nominated James Dallman
5th Grade Mr. Munoz nominated Carissa Flores

MS. LANGHANS

6th Grade Ms. Holguin nominated Caleb Alvardo

MRS. ZUNIGA

6th Grade Ms. Langhans nominated Armony Mejia
7th Grade Ms. Chavira nominated Natalia Monarrez

MS. RODRIGUEZ

STAFF Member of the Month for February 2022:

Mrs. Morelos. Thank you for all you do for our Viper Students, Faculty and Staff. You
have been a beacon of help to the students. You always know just what to say to put
all our minds at ease.
TEACHER of the Month for February 2022:

Mr. Jesse Munoz. Mr. Munoz, you are an amazing educator. Your students’ success is
a direct correlation of your dedication to them. You are an excellent role model and
mentor to other teachers. Your positive attitude is always apparent as you walk
down the hallways. Mr. Munoz, thank you for embodying the Viper Values. You are
truly appreciated.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINICPAL
Vista Families,
Thank you for an amazing first semester! The teachers have done a tremendous job in getting each student to where they are today, and your endless support in your child’s educational goals is an enormous
help! As I walk up and down the hallways, I see how much the students have grown physically, mentally,
and emotionally.
Just a few reminders as we head in to the final semester of the 2021-2022 school year:
Uniforms for Sweaters/Jackets - Although we do not require a sweater/jacket embroidered with our

logo, it is required that the color of the student's sweaters/jackets need to be the school colors
of hunter-green, navy-blue, white, or black. The articles of clothing may not have a large print on
them and must be school appropriate.
Drop-off and Pick-up
Drop off — The tardy bell rings at 7:45 am. If you drop your child off at exactly 7:45 am, they will
be marked tardy. Please try to get your student here no later than 7:40 am for them to have
time to walk to their class, grab their school supplies from their backpacks, and take their
seat in their classroom.
Drop off & Pick-up Line – When you are dropping off your students, please do not go around another car in front of you. We have had several close calls with vehicles potentially running into
each other.
Pick-Up Line - please wait until the exact time your student gets out of class to form the line. If
you are in line before your student's release, please circle and form the line again. This prevents traffic jams.
Also, please do not park in front of the school to drop-off or pick-up your children during arrival
or release times. If you are walking to pick up or drop off your student, please park outside
the school fence and use the cross-walk to get your child safely to the school's front door.
Registration Packets 2022-2023 School Year – Registration packets for returning students and their
family members have been sent out. Please return those as soon as possible. Registration for the public
will begin Monday, March 21, 2022. If your student's registration packet is not received, they run the risk
of not having their spot, and they will go into the general lottery.
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